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Absolute 40 STL
Ready for Delivery.

The key to understand this project is all in its name “Sport Line” and its sports nature. You get on board
through a small platform and then you enter the cockpit from the safe side passage, well protected by an
enveloping gunwale. The U-shape sofa with dining table hosts 6 people in true and full comfort. The
kitchen with its special furniture helps to corroborate the on-board pleasant atmosphere with its hob,
sink and fridge. The spaces on the deck are enriched by the second bow sundeck with adjustable
backrests, which can also comfortably host 3 people.
A classical sliding companionway hatch protects the access to the lower deck, getting down two large
steps you can access the dinette. At port side, you can find a second complete galley, to be used in case
of bad weather, and towards bow there is the dining table with the sofa (if necessary, they can be
converted into a double bed).
Coming back towards aft, under the cockpit, you can find the second strong attraction of the project:
the separate full-beam cabin with wide double bed and spectacular windows just above the waterline.
Worthy of mention, the full-functional head and shower at starboard.

Dati tecnici
Lunghezza: 12.05 m

Larghezza: 4.1 m

Pescaggio: 1.1 m

Motori: 2 x 330 Volvo D6 DPH

Ore navigazione: 30 h

Velocità (nodi): 30-38 mph

Serbatoio carburante: 800 l

Serbatoio acqua: 250 l

Anno: 2018

Porto di ormeggio: GERMANIA - LEVIEN

N° Cabine: 2

N° Posti letto: 4

:1

Extra equipment
Gps plotter

Dubinomjer

Automatski pilot

Hidrauli?ki vezice

Pram?ani propeler

Zamrziva?

Generator

Hard top

Inverter

Manovring Joystick

Ljubazno svjetlo

Tikovine na strani prolaza

Drvo na podu salona

Hydraulic stern platform

TV antena

Tikovina u kokpitu kat

Tv u glavnoj kabini

Pram?ani jastu?i?i za
sun?anje

Usato

